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For every house is built by someone, but God is the builder of everything.
Hebrews 3:4

Our Mission
“To trust in Jesus, love like Jesus, grow in Jesus, and bring 

others to Jesus.”

In order to live out our mission we strive to: “Nurture 
and Practice Christ-Centered relationships that 

transform lives”

Our Mission statement reflects our gratitude for God’s blessings! The character 
and faith of our founders over 200 years ago remains in our members through 
diversity of membership, variety in programs, and support of many mission 
outreach opportunities. We strive to show God’s love and gratitude of the gift 
of Jesus to our local community and beyond. We hope that you will find your 
passion in serving Christ through Bethany Church.

Church Office 412-221-5132 
Church Fax Number 412-220-9107 

www.bethanypresby.org

Call for an appointment, if we can help in any way, or if you need further 
information: www.bethanypresby.org

Rev. Dr. Brian Janssen ......... Senior Pastor .........janssen@bethanypresby.org
John Henninger ............ Director of Music .... henninger@bethanypresby.org
Kim McCann ................ Business Manager .........finance@bethanypresby.org
Bill Stephan ................ Facility Supervisor ..... custodian@bethanypresby.org 
Church Secretarial Support ..................................office@bethanypresby.org
Beckie Price ......................Clerk of Session .............clerk@bethanypresby.org
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Worship at Bethany
Sunday 8:15 AM: A quiet and reflective service featuring hymns, special 

music, and sermon. Child care is provided for children two years or 
younger.

Sunday 10:45 AM: A traditional service featuring hymns, choir, and sermon.
Nursery care is provided for infants and children. 
“Second Hour” for children 2 and 3 years.
“Worship and Wonder” for children 4 through 7 years. 
Children depart from worship after the Children’s Message.

Sunday 6:00 PM: A modern worship service featuring contemporary 
music with live accompaniment and sermon. Currently held in the 
chapel, a relaxed, come as you are, service for all. Currently being held 
on the 4th Sunday of every month.

Summer Worship: Third Sunday in June through Labor Day: 8:15 AM, 
10:00 AM and 6:00 PM

Worship continues at other events including the annual Christmas Cantata, 
Children’s Christmas Pageant, and much more.

Please join us for Fellowship Hour after each
Sunday morning service.

Bethany Music Ministry
Adult Choir: Rehearsal 7:00-8:30 PM Wednesdays in preparation for the 

Sunday 10:45 service. Singers are welcome in all voice ranges.

Bethany Bell Choir (for adults): rehearsal 6:00 PM Wednesdays. The 
Bell Choir rings about once a month in worship.

Bethany Men’s Ensemble: sings about once a month in worship with 
brief rehearsals after the 10:45 service on selected Sundays. All men 
are welcome.

Bethany Sunday School Singers: Elementary age Sunday School 
children meet every Sunday morning during the first 10 minutes 
of Sunday School to learn songs and praise the Lord. Occasionally 
throughout the year, these children will lead a piece of music during 
the second worship service.
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Discipleship
Growing as followers (disciples) of Jesus is a lifelong journey of trust, risk, 
service, learning, love and more. One hour in church, realistically, is not 
enough for any of us to truly ponder the depth of our faith or to become 
the people God made us to be. To encounter the Living Jesus and respond 
to His good news, in faith, requires making ourselves available to and 
seeking after Him. Therefore, a variety of classes, groups, and ministries 
are available to foster and assist in this pursuit of God.

Sunday School: 9:30 to 10:30 AM for all ages from September through 
mid-June.

Whether preparing for worship or in response to it, these classes 
are a wonderful way to increase our depth of personal faith, and 
understanding. Classes are provided for children from two years old 
through adulthood. These various learning formats make it possible 
for anyone to engage: Bible study, video/discussion class. A nursery is 
provided for children under two.

Bible Study: Classes are held throughout the week and weekend by various 
church leaders, and often on a seasonal basis. Please check the bulletin, 
church calendar or contact the office for the current schedule and locations.

Membership Classes: are held usually two or three times a year for 
those wishing to become a member of the Family of God at Bethany. 
You can contact the Membership Team at 

 Membership@Bethanypresby.org for more information, speak to one 
of the pastors or elders, call the church office, or note it on the pew pad.

Youth & Children’s Ministries
Vacation Bible School: is one incredible week out of the summer for 

kids to encounter Jesus! Children, age 4 thru the completion of 5th 
grade, from the church and the surrounding community come to: sing, 
pray, learn Bible lessons, create crafts, play games, eat snacks and have 
fun with each other and our youth and adult volunteers.

Youth Groups: We have Youth groups for Junior High Students (grades 
six through eight) and Senior High Students (grades nine through 
twelve) that meet separately on Sunday evenings. We have fun playing 
games, worshiping GOD, Praying and Learning from the Bible together 
to refresh before a new week. All students are welcome! Please email 
Youth@Bethanypresby.org for more information.

Retreats: Both Junior and Senior groups go on a retreat in the fall. This 
is often a chance to get away for a weekend to: leave the distractions 
of home behind, have fun spending time together, and have the 
opportunity to encounter Jesus and grow in Him.
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Service and Play: Throughout the year, students will have opportunities 
to serve in a variety of local mission projects as we try to be the hands 
and feet of Jesus. We also do fun activities together to help build 
relationships and reach out to our friends with the love and joy of 
Jesus. Activities might include trips to Kennywood Park or Fun-Fore-
All, paintball, trash pick-up, and concerts and/or serving the homeless.

Mission Trips: Each summer the Junior and Senior High students have 
the opportunity to take separate trips to go and serve in the name and 
love of Jesus. These trips have been incredible opportunities for youth 
to step out of their comfort zones, put their faith into action and to 
learn about God who is at work redeeming the world through His Son.

Confirmation: Youth in eighth and ninth grade and older who have not 
been confirmed may take classes to foster foundational understanding 
and exploration of what they believe. These students explore the 
fundamental beliefs of the Christian faith. They are joined on this 
journey by an adult who is available to encourage, talk, pray and 
mentor them. If the student feels led to do so, he or she is confirmed 
in faith and may join as a member of the church.

Upward Basketball and Cheerleading: is an evangelistic sports 
ministry for boys and girls in K-2. The focus is to have fun, and at the 
same time build Christian values, character, and self-esteem in every child. 
Children learn about Christ through prayer, sportsmanship, mentoring, and 
fellowship! Every child plays. Every child learns. Every child is a Winner!

Highlights of the Upward program include:
• an evaluation system that promotes equal teams and 

opportunities; one-hour practice and game each week;
• a substitution system for each team, allowing every child equal playing 

time; opportunity for every child to learn the skills of the game;
• emphasis on having fun and good sportsmanship, not on the 

scoreboard and standings; learning Christian principles, respect 
for authority, and concern for the individual;

• a daily prayer ministry from December 1 through mid-March, 
offering prayers for the kids, parents, coaches, referees, 
volunteers, and other aspects of the Upward program;

• a devotional message presented to parents at halftime of each 
game on all 8 game days throughout the season.
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Family is important to you. And us!

We’re family-owned and involved and  
have been here for families for over 30 years (and counting).  

And we’re here for yours too.

CountryMeadows.com 
3570 Washington Pike, Bridgeville • 412-257-4581

1_Bethany Church Directory Ad.indd   1 4/9/21   8:54 AM

844844--820820--11371137
Call Today for a FREE ESTIMATE

LeafGuard is guaranteed never
to clog as long as you own your
home or we’ll clean it for FREE

Eliminates the risk of
falling off  the ladder to
clean clogged gutters

Durable, all-weather tested system–not a fl imsy attachment

Seamless, one-piece system keeps
out leaves, pine needles and debris!

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25.
Off er sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection.
This off er is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age.  If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating persons must attend
and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter
into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this off er: employees of Company or affi  liated companies or entities, their 
immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and 
former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal
or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via fi rst class United States Mail or e-mailed within
30 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Off er not sponsored
or promoted by Darden and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 12/31/2021.

with free in-home estimate 

$25

On Purchases with your Synchrony Bank credit card. Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the promotional
purchase is not paid in full within 12 Months. $29 account activation fee will apply. Fixed Monthly Payments required equal to 2.5% of
the highest balance applicable to this promo purchase until paid in full. Off er applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases.
No monthly interest will be charged on the promo purchase if you pay the promo purchase amount in full [within12 Months]. If you do
not, monthly interest will be charged on the promo purchase from the purchase date. Fixed monthly payments are required equal to
2.5% of the highest balance applicable to this promo purchase until paid in full. The fi xed monthly payment will be rounded to the next
highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional
purchase. Depending on purchase amount, promotion length and payment allocation, the required minimum monthly payments may or
may not pay off  purchase by end of promotional period. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases and, after promotion
ends, to promotional purchase, except that the fi xed monthly payment will continue to be required until the promotion is paid in full.
For new accounts: Purchase APR is 26.99% Minimum Interest Charge is $2. One-time Account Activation Fee of $29 charged at time
fi rst purchase posts to account. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit
approval. Expires 12/31/21.

INTEREST-FREE
FINANCING 
FOR

MONTHS!
Yes!Yeees!s!s!s!s!s!s!s$$$$Financing
Available

DC Permanent 420219000010
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Bethany Preschool: is a program for children 3-5 
years. Children must be three by September 1st and toilet 
trained, in order to register for fall. Fall sign-up is in early 
February. Times are Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings, September thru May, from 9:30 AM-12:00 PM. 
Depending on the number of students, the staff size may 
vary. There are at least three teachers certified in early 
childhood education, and aides.

The school program provides daily creative child-initiated 
play activities; special art; group learning through stories, 
music, show and tell, and games; physical activities, 
snacks and special programs. The school is maintained by 
reasonable tuition charges. A non-refundable registration 
fee is required with the registration form.

Adult Programs & 
Ministries

Women of Bethany (Presbyterian Women)
Women of Bethany’s activities are rooted in mission, service 
and fellowship. As a member of Bethany, each woman is 
automatically a part of this group. Your ideas for gatherings 
and thoughts regarding mission opportunities in the 
community and beyond are vital to our mission.

Our purpose:
Forgiven and freed by God in Jesus Christ, and

empowered by the Holy Spirit, we commit ourselves:
To further our faith through prayer and Bible study; To 

support the mission of the church worldwide;
To work for justice and peace, and to build an inclusive 

caring community of women who strengthen the 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) and

Witness to the promise of God’s kingdom.

Monthly gatherings may include a brief business meeting, 
an interesting program or activity and time to socialize. Our annual Christmas 
Program with a silent auction is one of our largest events. We are also active 
in many of the church ministries; including annually leading morning worship 
on Thank Offering Sunday; mission projects; knitting and quilting; Bible 
studies; the Secret Sister program; baking for church events; bereavement 
receptions for families of deceased members, MOMSnext and MOPS. Please 
email pw@bethanypresby.org if you have questions. We hope to see you at 
our next gathering!
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Men’s Ministries: The men of Bethany gather to serve and to grow in 
a number of unique ways beyond the other ministries and missions of 
Bethany. Bethany men also host a brunch for the church and visitors at 
Advent and Lent. Groups gather on early mornings, over lunch and at 
other times to share life and study the Bible. Please contact one of the 
pastors if you would like to join us!

Golden Oldies: a group of Bethany members and friends, 55 and 
over, who meet every month on the third Thursday, for lunch and a 
program. Doors open at 10:30 to socialize and enjoy the fellowship of 
each other’s company. Programs include speakers, entertainers and bus 
trips. A Christmas luncheon and party is held in December. All who are 
over 55 are welcome to join!

Bethany Quilters: meet every Thursday from 9:30 to 2:00 at the 
Church. We have women from several different churches who share a 
time of quilting, a brown bag lunch and fellowship. Our main objective 
is to assemble and quilt previously pieced or embroidered tops which 
are brought to us by people who wish to have them finished. Money 
earned from this endeavor is given to the Presbyterian Women to 
be used for projects such as mission work. The work of The Bethany 
Quilters is greatly appreciated not only by Presbyterian Women but by 
the owners of the quilts who now have a beautiful heirloom.

Anyone having a quilt top which needs to be turned into a beautiful 
quilt should contact the Church Office for further information. If you 
are a quilter and would enjoy a day of pleasure each week come and 
join us. We’d love to have you.

Receptionist Ministry: started in 2005 to meet the needs of visitors, answer 
phone calls, and provide support to staff. Volunteers are needed in two daily 
shifts. The morning shift is from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM and the afternoon 
shift is 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM, Monday through Friday.

We seek new volunteers who enjoy meeting and greeting others, don’t 
mind doing some office work, are tactful and can maintain confidentiality. 
Please contact Jill in the office if you would like to volunteer.

Bethany’s Mission Support: “Our financial support of mission starts 
with at least 10% of our general fund gifts received and expands far 
beyond that in the prayer, giving and personal involvement in mission 
to these organizations.”
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LOCAL MISSION:
Bridgeville Area Food Bank, Avis Arbor Womens Shelter, 
Angel’s Place, Locking Arms Mens Ministry, Fisher House 
Pittsburgh (V.A.), Coalition for Christian Outreach, 
Neighborhood Academy, Living in Liberty,
Non-Member Support Fund, Sojourner House,
Camp Crestfield, Campus Life, Presbytery Missions,
Washington City Mission, WVMAW Support, West 
Virginia Urban Impact

MISSION BEYOND HOME
Haiti- Living Waters of the World, Lacroix, Haiti 
Mission Support
Malawi - Blantyre Health & Dev, Africa (BSHDC), 
Chiradzulu CCAP, Africa, Blantyre University Medical 
Benevolence Foundation
Jr. High Mission Trip Support Sr. High Mission Trip Support
Young Adult Mission Trip Support Adult Mission 
Trip Support
James & Zoe Williams – International Missionaries

Bethany’s Mission Trips: for youth, young adults, 
adults, or family: Numerous opportunities for anyone 
interested in international, national and local mission 
trips which might involve building, feeding or work 
camps. We are sometimes joined by mission teams from 
other churches.

Acts 20:35
“In everything I did, I showed you that by this 
kind of hard work we must help the weak, 
remembering the words the Lord Jesus himself 
said: ‘It is more blessed to give than to receive.’”

Fellowship of Prayer: The Fellowship of Prayer is a 
group of men and women of any age who pray for others (intercessory 
prayers). Prayers are given for specific needs of people in our 
congregation, many outside of our congregation, throughout the country 
and world. Prayers are lifted up daily as an expression of love as we 
commune with our Heavenly Father.

This special group of committed Christians asks for physical, emotional 
and spiritual healing, as commanded by God’s Word. James 5:15-16 says: 
…the prayers offered in faith will make the sick person well; …confess your 
sins to each other and pray for each other so that you may be healed.
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Bible Basics: RP3
Read to Picture, to Ponder, to Put into actionder, ttoo Puutt iinnto aaccttiion

Read Bible stories together with 
families, Sunday school classes, 
Scout groups ...anybody interested 
in the Bible!

For All Ages (Including Parents and Leaders)

Perfect for Campouts or Weekend Retreats 
(Three 45 Minute Long Sessions)

Bible-based Christian Education Programs

FREE to download requirements from: www.praypub.org
For more information: 1-800-933-7729

New Patch Series From P.R.A.Y.

Patches & Pins 
Available for Purchase

BEINHAUER
Family Funeral Homes

430 Washington Ave. Bridgeville, Pa 15017, Scott E. Beinhauer, Supr.

412-221-3800  www.beinhauer.com

373 Vanadium Rd., Pittsburgh, PA 15243
(412) 276-0800 • Nobbyspizza.com

5 Georgetown Rd., Canonsburg, PA 15317
(724) 914-3105 • Nobbyssubs.com
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We pray at home, and then enjoy a rich fellowship of love and concern 
when we meet at the Church on the first Wednesday of each month, 
to update the list. It’s not a requirement to be present at our meetings, 
as many in our group are unable to ever be present. Updated lists are 
distributed at Church the Sunday following the meeting, although 
most participants receive e-mail updates throughout the month along 
with their new lists.

If you want to humble yourself in prayer for one another, you are invited 
to become a part of this fellowship of intercession. Either place the 
request into the offering plate, or call the Church Office for information.

Always giving thanks to God the Father for everything, in the name of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. Ephesians 5:20.

History of Bethany Presbyterian Church
A group of Presbyterians in South Fayette Township wished to form their 
own congregation instead of making a long trek each Sunday to Bethel 
Church. So on the warm spring day of April 20, 1814, several traveled 
to a Presbytery of Ohio meeting in Wheeling, West Virginia. There they 
presented a petition to form a new congregation to be called Bethany. 
While awaiting the decision of the governing body of fellow Presbyterians, 
they confidently purchased a tract of three acres overlooking the mouth 
of Miller’s Run from the Middleswarths for $40.77. On October 18, 1814 
at Pigeon Creek Church near the present I-79 Dunningsville exit, the 
investigating committee of The Rev. John McMillen, D.D., The Rev. James 
Patterson and Samuel Ralston presented their recommendation to the 
Presbytery and Bethany Presbyterian Church was born, in spite of the 
opposition of representatives from Bethel Church.

The new congregation of 40 members invited The Reverend Alexander 
Cook to become their new pastor. In 1815 they erected a house of worship 
on the new property and established an adjacent cemetery.

In 1838 the growing congregation replaced the building with a larger brick 
structure measuring 50 x 70 feet. The new building was constructed by 
Cornelius Borland at a cost of $3,000.

The congregation, however, saw that the future of the Church was located not 
in the rural location in South Fayette but in Bridgeville, the town of its offspring.

On April 23, 1884 Pittsburgh Presbytery appointed a committee to see to 
the combining of the two congregations.
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On June 3, 1886, Reverend Virgil C. Sheeley was 
installed as pastor of the two congregations, replacing 
Reverend Hill. On April 9, 1888 the two congregations 
were merged by the Presbytery into one, the Bethany 
Presbyterian Church of Bridgeville, with 207 members. 
Plans were started almost immediately to build a larger 
building. The “Lord’s Barn” was then torn down and by 
June 23, 1889 a new sanctuary stood on the property, 
complete with a bell tower and built of brick fired on 
the site. It was designed by James Campbell and built 
by Joseph Ross for $15,085.
During Reverend Wilson’s pastorate the time to rebuild 
came again to the congregation. In August of 1968 the 
sanctuary of 1888 was torn down and by October 5, 
1969. Holy Communion was first held in the present 
sanctuary. It was designed by Ted McConnell and 
Associates and built by John Deklewa and Sons at a 
cost of $351,860.

On December 12, 1971 The Reverend Clyde Brown 
became Bethany’s 10th pastor. On November 9, 1986 
The Reverend Carl Engstrom, D.D. became the 11th 
pastor. On June 26, 1994 The Reverend Daniel Hrach, 
became the 12th pastor. The Rev. Dr. John Hamilton 
was our 13th pastor from 2010 through 2019.

The manse built in 1952-53 was torn down in December 
2003. Ground breaking for our new addition was held 
June 13, 2004. The entire project was completed by the 
beginning of 2006. Deklewa and Sons built our present 
Sanctuary in 1968-69 and also the new addition. They 
said that they did it right the first time and they can 
do it again. The new addition houses the Great Room, 
Youth Room, Kitchen, Offices, Library, Bethany Room 
and classrooms. The Christian Education Wing was 
also renovated. The Sanctuary was renovated with new 
pews, carpet, organ and chancel.

Our 14th pastor is the Rev. Dr. Brian Janssen, who 
began his ministry at Bethany in January 2021.

During all of its years as a congregation of the Church of Jesus Christ, Bethany 
has purposed to show God’s love, compassion and forgiveness in the area 
along the banks of Chartiers Creek known as Bridgeville. After more than 
200 years of rich history and God’s blessings, we continue to strive to make 
disciples and bring Christ’s love to our community and the world beyond.
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Ashley Strouse

504 Pine Hollow Rd.

McKees Rocks, PA 15136

(412) 771-6781

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE

www.pghgastro.com • Colon Cancer Screenings Available

PITTSBURGH
GASTROENTEROLOGY
ASSOCIATES

SOUTH HILLS
ENDOSCOPY
CENTER

David V. Glorioso, M.D.
David L. Limauro, M.D.
Mark A. Cedar, D.O.

2589 Boyce Plaza Rd. 
412.838.0400 • Fax: 412.838.0401

Nicholas A. Bellicini, D.O.
Lisa A. Olivia, D.O.

Xuong Lu, M.D.

Robert Pagano, M.D.
Teresa Schuerle, D.O.

Jungmin Leo Lee, M.D.

Upper St. Clair, PA 15241
412.232.8104 • Fax: 412.281.8198

warchol
funeral home, inc.

412-221-3333David A. Warchol
Owner - Supervisor

“People you know… People you trust.”“Where quality is not expensive.”

Bob Longo
Administrative Assistant3060 Washington Pike, Bridgeville
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315 Coleman Road
McDonald, PA 15057
724-926-2541
www.bednersgreenhouse.com

Family Owned and Operated
532 Washington Avenue Bridgeville, PA 15017

Sales, Installa  on & Service 412-221-7313

Visit us at www.                    .com or call: 1-800-334-8438

Specializing In Hearth-Baked 
Italian Breads, Hoagies,

Buns and Rolls.

                        

150 Millers Run Rd.
Bridgeville, PA 15017

412-257-1006
xtremetruck.net

Support Your Locally Owned Businesses
Serving Pittsburgh Since 1978

Contract Holder


